Teachers assign 63.16 26.83 93.38 NA NA 87.84 14.86 97.56 0/18 8/140 25.00 75.00

1. SALT Survey Teacher Response Rate (%)
2. SALT Survey Student Response Rate (%)
3. Student Attendance (%)
4. Average Class Size (Elementary)
5. Span of Responsibility (Middle & High)
6. Stability (%) 7. Mobility (%)
8. Teacher Attendance (%) 9. Teacher Grievances Filed / Total # of Teachers*
10. Suspensions / Total # of Students* 11. Drop-out Rate (%) 12. Graduation Rate (%)

College Acceptance: 5 of our 6 graduates were accepted to the college of their choice including Colgate and Skidmore. Our SAT scores were above the state average.

Travel and Exchange Programs: Block Island conducted exchange programs with five other Rhode Island schools, hosted visitors from China and traveled to Boston, New York and Washington.

Pioneers in Technology: The Block Island faculty created an Internet ready computer network placing a computer in every room along with a video conferencing instructional collaborative with a mainland high school.

Financial Information will appear at the individual school level in next year’s INFORMATION WORKS! This year, data collected from a sample of Rhode Island districts and schools will be available under separate cover.